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LEATHER PUSHERS SET
FOR HEAVIEST SCHEDULE
WITH 18 MEETS LIS’TED
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
The most extensive boxing schedule in the history of San
Jose State college was released yesterday by Athletic Director
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft and Boxing Coach Dee Portal. All told,
there are 18 meets scheduled for the 1948 boxing season, including such opponents as UCLA, St. Mary’s, Louisiana State university, and Idaho.

COUNCIL RESCINDS TEACHERS’ PAY STUDEN1 INJURED
WILL BE SUBJECT ON TRAMPOLINE CAGERS JO MEET
COKING BAN;
PICKS NEW YELLER OF COREY TALK IN GYM WORKOUT ST. MARY’S FIVE
ON MORAGA FLOOR

A San Jose State college student was severely injured Friday
By ABNER F’RITZ
morning during unauthorized use
of gymnasium equipment, anFresh from an overwhelming
nounced Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, victory against Santa Barbara, the
director of athletics, yesterday.
Spartan cagers journey to Moraga
The student, Clifford A. Craig this evening.
Last year’s encounters with St.
of San Jose, entered the gymnasium and began to work out on Mary’s were won by the ’Gaels by
the trampoline but fell and hit two-point margins.
Bob Hagen and Chuck Hughes
his throat on the steel-pipe frame,
probably
will start at the forward
causing a possible fracture of the
trachea. (A trampoline is a canvas positions with Stu Inman at censtretched taut by steel springs, on ter and Ralph Romero and Bob
which jumping gymnastics are Wuesthoff in the guard slots.

By BEA DOOLEY and
BOB ’RODEN

Coke selling ban established by
Sttident Council last week was rescinded at last night’s meeting.
The motion was made by Doug
Morrisson, following presentation
of a petition signed by 110 students asking Council to reconsider
Its act.
Morrisson included in his motion
the stipulation that organizations
must contribute 50 per cent of
net profits to chapel fund, and
must pay for clean-up of the gym.
The action concerning chapel fund
donation follows precedent set by
former Student Councils.
Sal Farrauto was appointed assistant yell leader to fill the vacancy left by resignation of Hubert "Bones" Thornber despite the
fact that President Emerson "Doc"
Arends suggested no other assistant was needed. Bob Culp, Rally
committee chairman, supportea
Arends’ contention, but perusal of
the constitution showed that three
yell leaders are required.
Question of ownership of yell
leaders’ jackets was brought before the Council when it was
moved that Thornber should return his. Dean Paul Pitman reminded Council that jackets were
ASB property and could be purchased by yell leaders for half
price at the end of their terms.
After debate by Council and
students from the floor, Arends
appointed a committee to determine policy concerning ownership
of the jackets. Morrisson, Don
(Continued on Page 4)

SPEARS START SALE
Articles lost last quarter will
be sold at reduced prices starting tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium.
Sponsored by the Spartan
Spears, the sale is one of their
regular events.

Aviation Cadets
May Be Reinstated
Wartime qualified Aviation Cadest whose hopes for pilot training with the Air Forces were ended by the curtailment of the program in 1944-45 may be reinstated,
Lt. Col. Henry C. Godman explained yesterday.
Major William S. Cope and
First Lt. James Welch, members
of one of the several Air Force
traveling teams now visiting mauniversities
and
Anilines
jor’
throughout the country.e_win be__9111
campus January 22 and 25 to explain the Air Force Cadet program
to interested students.
-

Lt. Col. Godman stated that
men who had qualified as Aviation
Cadets during the war but did not
receive training, will be required to
pass only the physical examination
to again be eligible for pilot training. This is providing they still
meet the general eligibility requirements and have had two or
more years of college.
Candidates must be of excellent
character, sound physique and in
good health.

performed.)

Due to illness there is a posHartranft said it was not the
stbility that Chuck Hughes will
first accident on this piece of
not play tonight. If Hughes is
equipment, and that unless stuout, Swift Wunker will start in
dents refrained from using it out
his place, according to Coach
of class hours, the trampoline
McPherson.
would be removed.
Craig was rushed to County hosWATCH KUDELRA
’
pital immediately after the acciThe Spartan guards will try to
dent, and no word has been reslow down the whirlwind scoring
ceived as to the exact extent of his
of Frank "Apples" Kudelka. The
Injuries.
ARTHUR F. COREY
Gael forward has averaged better
than 20 points per game, and it
was his 28 tallies’ that enabled
Of interest to future teachers
of California is the scheduled
(Continued on Page 4)
speech by Arthur F. Corey, executive secretary of the California
Teachers’ Association, to be given
There will be an important
Wednesday, January 21, at 3:30
meeting of the mg club. tonight in
In mow utl.
room 124 at 7:30, Ward Douglas
Mr. Corey, a prominent leader revealed yesterday.
in the field of education, has had
In an attempt to stimulate votDouglas will discuss the now
many years of experience in teach- situation which has been critical ing in,, ASB elections the Student
er organizations. His educational for skiers the past week. Last Court last night moved to estabcareer began with the position of week a group of students includ- lish additional voting booths on
elementary school teacher, advanc- ing Ward Douglas, Chuck Stod- campus for next month’s election.
ing to his present position where dard, and Dick Osborn went to
Chief Justice Bill Logan . rehe helps guide one of the largest Mt. Lagsen and reported that con- quested Court Secretary Shirley
state teachers’ associations in the ditions and accommodations were Anthony to write to Spartan
nation.
much better there than at Yosem- Knights, Tau Delta Phi and Black
What is the future of teachers’ ite, both in comfort and expense. Masque, asking for their usual assalaries in California? Will teach- The weather was excellent last sistance in operating the booths on
ers get more professional recogni- week and skiers wore T shirts and the forthcoming election day. It is
tion from their communities? summer wear.
planned to have a total of four
These are a few of the questions
strategically located on
Lassen Lodge reported that polls,
Mr. Corey will answer in his they had 36 reservations for this campus.
speech this Wednesday.
In regard to the present shortweek end. There is a lodge, dining
reom and a dance half! for ski age of copies of the ASB ConstiDouglas tution, Logan asked court permisenthusiasts at Lassen.
estimates Lassen to be only 275 sioh to have 200 copies mimeomiles from here with better roads graphed. Assent was unanimous.
The new constitution, now in the
and ski conditions than Reno hm
hands of a revision committee,
this year.
when completed will be mimeoA 70-30 chance against developgraphed
and bound in book form.
ing a case of the flew scourge,
Logan stated that sufficient copies
Virus X, is offered San Jose State
would be prepared so that each
college students by ,Health DeASB member could have a copy. I
partment Head Margaret Twom-

Snow Situation
Tops Ski Club Meet

Student Court Acts
To Stimulateiotes

New Virus X Serum
Is Highly Effective

bly.
Miss Twombly stated yesterday
the immunizations are 70
that
per cent effective," a good aver.
age since the serum has been
available only since November of
1947.
The immunizations will be given
today from 2 p.m. until 3 o’clock
in the Health office, and on WedSda_y from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
Mis Tivernbly requested that 1tii
dents try to sign up in advance
for the service. No charge is made,
but the student must be an ASB
card holder.

RETURN PROOFS
All La Torre proofs must be
returned to the Norman Wing
studio by tomorrow.
If proofs are not received by
that time the La Torre staff
will select the picture to appear
In the yearbook, Betty Patnoe,
editor, stated Monday.

WAk To Discuss
Emblem Design

Details of a contest for the designing of an emblem for WAA
will be released this evening at the
monthly meeting of the association in S112 at 7:30.
Films have been secured for the
meeting, including one of the recent Davis Cup tennis matches
between the United States and
Australia. This will be the first
zabown in
this area. Another entitled "Snow
Thrills" will also be shown.

COOP HOUR CHANGES
Spartan fountain opening hours
have been changed, effective Monday, January 26, according to Mrs.
Mary Simon, fountain manager.
Due to students not taking adNantage of the 6:50 a.m. opening
hour, the fountain will not be
opened until 7 a.m. For the same
reason, the evening meal opening hour will be changed from 5
p.m.to 5:20 p.m.

The Spartans probably will
meet LSU at Baton Rouge, but
Hartranft cautioned that this
meet is scheduled only tentatively.
St. Mary’s will face San Jose here
in the Civic auditorium on March
11.
Friday evening the Junior College Invitational meet will be held
in the Men’s gym. Tourney participants will include Salinas, Modesto, San Francisco, and San
Mateo.
The UCLA meet will be held at
Los Angeles on March 27, while
the Spartans meet the Idaho Vandals at Moscow, Idaho, on Feb. 19.
This will give the Spartans two
Pacific Coast Conference boxing
matches.
Added to the schedule this year
are the Gonzaga Bulldogs at Spokane on Feb. 21.
One discrepancy appears on the
schedule and that is the March
20th date on which the Spartans
tentatively have scheduled both
LSU and Santa Barbara college.
The CCAA meet will be held
here this year, while the NCAA
meet is at Madison, Wisconsin,
(Continued on Page 4)

’Uncle Harry’ Acclors
To Roll Onto Stage
Actors in the Speech and Drama
department’s next play, "Uncle
Harry," will be rolled into production,. report technical workers
Ohl the sets.
"Wagons," as they are called by
the stage crew, hold two sets, the
tavern and the parlor scene: these
are rolled out (actors aboard)
when the curtains fall and the
music plays.
The warden’s office, a "flying
set," is lowered into position. This
set is bleak and comparatively
empty, emphasizing the shift in
scenes.
A spirit of the early 1900’s is
carried out with amazing realism
in the parlor scene; nick -flacks,
antiques, and all that make up the
traditional parlor of the period are
used in producing a lifelike setting.
The tavern scene has all the
"little touches" that make the bar
room typically out of the 1900’s.
Technical workers on the sets
are Donald Smith, Leonard Weiss,
Tom Burch, Harold Upson, Russell Schneca, Robert Scruggs, Ivan
Van Perre, Betsy Smith, Barbara
Vaccaro, Betty Bettenconrt, Gwen
Samuelson, and Phyllis Waterman.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

Secretary of State George C. Marshall and the U. S. Army yesterday gave top priority to an urgent British appeal to speed food to
Germany to curb increasing unrest.
Jewish sources disclosed yesterday that Arab-Jewish clashes have
taken the life of a third American and that 65 American students
*vetoing at the Hebrew University under the GI Bill of Rights have
joined ewish fighting forces.
_ isifitets_ 2com. the San Jose AF of L retail clerks’ union were
withdrawn yesterailifatii 1215-J-. C. Penney department store for the
first time since the store opened nearly a year ago.
Twenty persons suffered dagger wounds in a student battle yesterday at
_.. the University of Giza outside Cairo and the university’s
police station was set afire.
Officials of four radio networks told the House Labor Committee
yesterday that music czar James C. Petrillo Is hampering the normal
expansion of the broadcasting industry.
At least two hours a week of spiritual training in all California
schools was advocated yesterday in a unanimous resolution- by state
American Legion executives in Los Angeles.
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SOCIAL SCENES
30 Club

Kappa Phi

Kappa Phi sorority plans a
Plans for a press dinner and ,
field trip to a San Francisco; rummage and apron sale to be
newspaper will be discussed at! held January 29, 30, 31, to raise
the "SO" club’s meeting tonight funds for the organization. It will
at 7:30 In room 117. President be held at 93 E. Santa Clara
Vern Baker invites all interested street, and will be open from
journalism, photography, and ad- 10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Chairman of the sale is Pat
vertising majors to attend.
Other things on the agenda are: Maddox, assisted by Ruth Bryce
election of officers, membership and Francis Taylor. Mrs. Lois
pins, new constitution, and a trip Bryce is supervising the affair.
to a journalism club at another
campus.
Club members edit and write
Dr. Donald D. Glad, advisor,
the special "Send Home" edition
of the Spartan Daily published was the honored speaker recently
each year for students to send at a smoker held in thc DeAnra
hotel. The social fraternity plans
to their families.
a ski trip in March.

Theta Mu Sigma

JOHN R.KERR
GIVES HOPE
TO ’ACTORS’
By PAT O’BRIEN
John R. Kerr. director of San
Jose State college’s next play,
"Uncle Harry," is an exception
among theater people in that he
has no intense likes or dislikes.
"Believe it or not," says Mr. Kerr,
"I’ve enjoyed
joyed every
eve
play which I
directed and every part I
have acted."

Tern pus Fugit!

I

JANUARY, 1935A bill recently has been introduced in
. the State legislature to change the name of State Teacher colleges to State colleges. That self-styled "Monarch of the College
Dailies," the Daily Californian, has blasted the bill in an edit.
rid, asking "whether it is better for California to spend money’
on a University of some intellectual distinction, or to parcel it
it in insufficient amounts to a number of mediocre colleges."
whole hog or none!

by Haggard

THE WEEKLY WASH

Although he cannot decide on a
list of favorite plays, Mr. Kerr is
very positive about the plays he I
found most difficult. He listed
"Golden Boy," "Ethan Promo,"
"Everyman," "Her Own Way,"
and "Not Since Eve."
Kerr, who has directed both
amateur and professional actors,
declares that the professional
theater often has people who put
up a good front at tryouts but
who actually do not have the talents or the training needed in a
professional performance. "In the
amateur theater, however, the
people are sincere," the director
points out.

Among the best actors he has
directed Kerr lists Elda Beth
Payne, who has starred in many
shows for the college, and Elizabeth Loeffler who came to San
Majors
Jose State college from the Uni- "Of course, the girls will be admitted to the rooting section as they
A formal tea welcoming new
are."
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan are versity of Washington last fall to
occupational
therapy
students
teach acting.
going
to
teach
additional
adwill be held Wednesday, January
IJniike many college dramatic
28. Sponsored jointly by the 0.T. vended folk dances to the adsocial recreation class and the vanced group of Spartan Spinners teachers, Mr. Kerr is optimistic.
O.T. major club, the tea is sched- in the Women’s gym at 8:15 to- He makes this prediction about
uled to be held in the depart- night. The beginners’ group will the drama student’s chances of
meet as usual at 8:30.
getting a job in the theater: "The
ment’s new lab in B72.
Dear Thrust and Parry,
chance for a job In drama or thea- Dear Thrust and Parry and
Each student is privileged to
Hal Riddle, and other
Weed
Fans:
ter is a little tougher than other
invite a mother, house mother or
I ain’t agin’ smoking but I Student Council members:
fields, but with television coming,
faculty member to the affair, said
The uncompromising ban on
there should be more fertile fields would like to do some comfortFrancis Verdier, chairman.
for young college trained actors, able and pleasant studying in the smoking in the Student Union
directors, designers, and techni- Student Union without inhaling was a high-handed and inconsidsecondhand smoke from a dozen erate act which should be amendcians."
Plans are now being made to
ed as soon as possible.
different brands of cigarettes.
expand the Student Y office and
Besides the personal aspect,
The Union was the only place
Dr. Gayle Picicwell, a former
!fleeting room located at 220 S.
there’s the question of school on campus where students could
instructor
in
the
Science
departSeventh street, according to Hall
pride. Ashes on rugs, chairs, ta- meet and talk or study in comfort
Landry, Student Y publicity di- ment at San Jose State college
bles and window sills may look and enjoy their favorite brand.
from 1927 to 1946, recently was
rector.
homelike, but remember, the StuLet us have half the Union set
"At the present time," Landry nominated for membership in the
dent Union isn’t home.
aside
for non-smokers and the
By
DAVE
LEONARD
,
said, "the lounge is too small to Mark Twain Society, also known
I feel for you nicotine slaves. other half for smokers. This
as
the
International
Society
By
the
IISMthe
Aeronautics
accommodate all the meetings
It must be torture to be at the would concentrate the "extra
that are scheduled for the fu- League of Nations of Literature. laboratory moves from Its present stage where you can’t relax withcleanup" in a smaller area, and
The Society is world-wide with cramped quarters, gloomily situture."
out a lighted weed. Give yourated in the basement of the Sci- selves a break, do away with contribute to the comfort of nonAll work that has been done on all countries represented.
smokers.
Dr. Pickwell received a letter ence basement, to Its spacious
the lounge room so far has been
those yellow-stained fingers and
The problem of what to do with
from
the
Society
offering
him
this
ark-like
quonset
hut,
several
new
Y
members
themdone by the
the smoker’s hack. Give us a irresponsible
smokers will still be
appointment
for
his
outstanding
features will have been added.
selves. Landry urges all Y membreak, let us breathe fresh clean with us, but
some sort of patrol
contributions
to
literature.
bers who can help with this exAlthough completion of the air when we peruse our books in might be set up, or the force of
Some
of
his
well-known
works
pansion program to come to the
building is still several weeks off, the comfortable union.
"public" opinion could be given
I nclude "Weather," "Desert,"
Student Y office and sign up.
ASB. 3012
some equipment has been moved
a try. I personally will look dag"Birds," "Animals in Action," and
and is now in operationnamely,
gers at any violator at the drop
"The World of Insects," written
the new ltrik trainer, which was
of a Ronson.
ASB 3928
in collaboration. with Dr. Carl
Senior Council meetings will be Duncan, also of the Science de- purchased by the college at a
held at 11:30 Tuesdays in room partment. His most recent work nominal sum of $200, according Dear Varsity Basketball Team:
to Donald L. James, assistant pro- ’Please don’t think for a minute
B2, it was decided at senior
Is entitled "Amphibians isnd Repfessor of aeronautics.
I can show ygu how the game is
entation Thursday. All seniors tiles of the Pacific States."
idea. My
are invited to attend these meetTo get an idea of the normal played. That wasn’t
The Mark Twain Society has a
amounts
to
thismore
criticism
ings.
library composed of the works of cost of these machines, look over
agressiveness. That cannot be
its members in the Library of the rates charged to mere outside
(Music the Way You Like It)
learned from any individual. It’s
Congress. Also, the Society has civilians trying to pick up a few
the spirit that counts.
Available
au i original set of letters written spare lessons$25 an hour is the
for engagements
Bill Leffland and the Esquires
I will take your advice and be
standard rate.
by Mark Twain.
any
night
of the week
will play for the "Time Out"
patient, however, and in fact I
and
When
stock
lock,
the
last
dance to be held Friday, January
Fsfimates Furnished on Request
will root till it hurtsmy studies.
cylinder-head has been moved,
SO, in the Women’s gym, anGood luck,
152 So, Ninth Street
two more items of interest will
nounces Sal Milian, senior class
Winfield.
be
transferred
from
the
San
Jose
dance committee chairman. The
P.S. I did not flunk boxing.
airport to the campus. One will
dance will follow the Fresno-San
Dr. Bertha Mason will speak
army
Jose State basketball game.
at the first Parent-Child Rela- be a single-engine advanced
trainer
(the
Texan),
and
the
San Jose Chapter,
Committee members are: Ella tionship class for Spartan city
Res r.Pirman decorations; Meri- mothers, tonight. Dr. Mason’s other a twin-engine advanced
ORDER OF DEMOLAY
e
Hughes, pus el 5: Bobbie topic will be, -Whardou)t=meari trainee_ LIC.71IR Amore fondly
known u the Bamboo BeauPresents
Jackson, tickets; and Eleanor to be a parent?"
The two planes will be
Freitag and Rose Marie Louis, reThe discussion will start at 7:30 fighter).
freshments.
:
p.m. in the field home at the placed nearby the aero hut on
concrete platforms, and used to
MO-0On riffees are 40celiN north ead of Spartan Stadhmi.
Come and Dance to the Music of Benny Glassman
acquaint students with complete
for ASB card holders and 50 cents
maintenance on thaw type airfor others. Couples will be admit9- I
Semi-formal
advantage over
Bids $ 1 tax included
craft a great
..ted for 75 cents. Door prizes will
academic training.
be given along with a brief enterTo get the utmost out of availJANUARY 311 1948
tainment program. Dancing will
Scottish Rite Temple
An exhibit of textile designs able space, Instructors’ offices are
be from 9:30 until 12:30.
done in poster paint is now on being built on a mezzanine floor.
display in the Arts room of the The mezzanine will be directly
Library. The work was done by above the supply office In the
Plans for the winter and spring Home Economies students in Miss center of the hut, and will afford
quarters were discussed recently Ann Lore’s Household Arts class. sere instructors a much better
at a dinner honoring their new
The designs use two themes__ view tram which to eye with
advisor, Mr. James L. Bodsford primitive art and a variation of benevolence, the work of their
9th and Santa Clara
Open 8-6
the table and chair motif.
of the Mathematics department.
charges below.

O.T.

Spartan Spinners

I

THRUST AND PARRY

Give Me Air

Student Y

It’s Highhanded

Mark Twain Society
Honors Dr. Pickw.ell
With Appointment

Aero Hut features
Planes, Mezzanine

Senior Council

Look, FeIlas

BILL LEFFLAND

and his ESQUIRES

Time Out Dance

Dr. Bertha Mason
To Address Mothers

"RENDEZVOUS IN BLOE"

Home Ec Students
Display Designs

(Ili Delta Phi

Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed

ART CLEANERS
FAST SERVICE
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Spartans And Aztecs Top CC AA
Basketball Title Race
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By JOHN GOTHBERG
Because of their brilliant 54-37 triumph over the Gauchos
last Friday, San Jose State moved into the upper bracket in
CCAA basketball standings. San Diego holds top place at present
with two victories and no losses.
The College of Pacific quintet made a surprising comeback
Friday and Saturday after dropping a pair of games the previous
week. The Bengal Tigers trounced
Fresno State, 61-48, Friday night
and crushed Santa Barbara the
following night, 56-46.

Horseshoe Club Is
Being Organized
In San Jose

Down in San Diego the Cal Poly
Mustangs lost a hard fought contest to the Aztecs, 49-39 Thus we
find San Diego State and the
Spartans as the only two remaining unbeaten teams in the association.

A combined San dose and Santa
Cruz horseshoe club is being organized by 40 members in San
Jose. Don Titcomb revealed that
12 horseshoe clay courts have
The defending champion Colbeen obtained for the club’s use
lege of Pacific five is also making
at Ryland park on North First
a very determined bid for top
street.
honors. Their convincing victories
Members will be able to use over the Bulldogs and GauChos
these courts nightly as well as indicate that they are still very
daily because the city has in- much in the running.
stalled flood lights at the park.
Saturday’s Spartan -Tiger game
A busy season is in prospect for at Stockton is definitely the game
the San Jose Horseshoe organiza- of the week. Coach Walt McPhertion which will be climaxed %r son has developed a classy outfit
the world horseshoe championship this season. COP will be gunning
for San Jose and sgould give the
a.
Washington Square men a rugged
time. Many of the Gold and White
fellows remember quite vividly
the heartbreaking one point defeat at the hands of the Tigers
last year.
The Spartans receive a real
test at Moraga tonight when they
meet a very strong St. Mary’s
team. Tomorrow night they move
across the bay where they clash
with a speedy San Francisco
TITCOMB
State quintet.
CCAA CAGE STANDINGS
tourney to be held at Milwaukee
this year. Tiya _city has approL
Pct.
priated $4,000, which was in- Man Diego
2
O
1.000
creased this year from $3,000 for San Jose
1
O
1.000
the tourney.
Pacific
.......
8
2
.600
1
1
500
Prior to that the Salt Lake Fresno
2
2
.500
City Open tourney will be held. Santa Bitrara
0
3
.000
Titcomb stated that everyone Cal Poly
interested is invited to join the
club. Horseshoes fans may get in
touch with him at Ballard 5406
Threading the hoop from all
daily except Sunday. Beginners
angles, Coach "Scrappy" Squaare especially welcomed to join. trito’s
Newman Club basketballThe organization will have three en s overwhelmed the Redwood
divisions; namely, A, B and C. City LIL.O.Z. five, 53-29, Saturday
The C group is for novices, while night on the losers’ court.
the others are for the veteran
Kerlin Morgan led the scoring
fans. The first tourney will be with 15 points while Len Frizli
held at Caleveras on March 12. and Vince Sempronio tanked 11
tourneys and nine, respectively.
Besides
these three
matches with San Francisco, Modesto, and other cities have been
Woody Linn, who is an expert
arranged.
shot putter and discus tosser, is
Frank Brarnhall, who refereed in training for the Olympics in
the All College bouts, helped get the 56 pound weight event. He
the city to fix up the courts which has thrown it 35 feet and 6 inches
Titcomb stated may well be a and needs but one more foot to
model for other horseshoe courts qualify. He was the extra point
on the Pacific coast
kicker for Bud Winter’s junior
varsity football squad in 1946.

Newmanifes Win

- Junior Morgan, who plays center for the Spartan casaba five,
also is an end foi’ Coach Bill Hubbard’s football eleven. Morgan
hail from Santa Monica and saw
wartime service in the navy.

Mad. to Ordar from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
273 E. San Farnando
(Across from S. J. High)

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO

a sweet but subtle hint
to treat you to frog’s

LEGS
at

Coach Mumby has decided the
team cannot make both the
northern and southern trips in
one season and 4 posting letters
to both schoolsCal Poly and
Humboldtto determine which
territory has the largest number
of opponents for the Spartans to
compete withMumby wants to
get as much action as possible for
his boys while on the road.
Teams we are likely to meet
this season, according to the
coach, are UCLA, Santa Clara,
Santa Barbara, Fresno State,
COP, St. Marrs, Stanford, and
San Francisco State.
"What we would like best to
accomplish," he explained, "is to
build- up relations with as many
bay area teams as possible. There
are enough universities and colleges locally situated to keep our
hands filled for the time being."
As far as tournaments are concerned, &IS will be represented
In the CCAA meet in San Luis
Obispo on May 21, and is tentatively listed for participation in
the Opal Valley tourney (near
Ventura) and Northern California college tourney in Berkeley.
With COP having lost nearly
their entire championship team of
last year, Mumby imagines that
Santa Barbara is the team to beat
in the conference. Aside from the
Gauchos, the field appears to be a
wide-open race, with the Spartans
having a good chance to improve
considerably their fourth place
1947 standing.

points to the Olympic Club’s 18.
while San Francisco State was
third with 11. Bill 1Rothwell won
the 114 pound title while Jensen
took first in the 191, and Co-Captain Sam Lawson won the 147
title. Other matmen who placed
were Ralph Payne, Marvin Fitts,
Darrell O’Steen, and Phil Bray.
Tonight the Spartans and the
Bears meet in their traditional
rivalry. While the Bears won
twice last year, the locals are
stronger this year and more experienced However, San Jose
must be tops in order to beat such
formidable foes at Lee Christiansen and Hugh Mumby, who is
Coach Ted Mumby’s son.
The Bears have already beaten
Stanford and the El Toro Marines, while the Spartans took
both
the Northern California
Novice Wrestling tourney in San
Francisco and the Junior Wrestling tourney in Berkeley. They
lost to the Olympic Club but defeated the San Francisco State
Gators.
Men who are likely to participate tonight are: Pat Felice, Sam
Lawson or Ralph Payne, Bill
Rothwell, Carl Holmberg, Ray
Miser, Jim Eliot or Don Foster.

FOXTROT
WALTZ
RUMBA
I4

Teams due for, action Wednesday evening in the Intramural
Basketball league are the "Relatives" vs. "Spartan Manor," and
"The Fast Five" vs. "Varsity
House." These games will be
played at 7:30 p.m.
At 8:10 p.m. "The Hankets"
will meet the "Modesto Moe" five,
and "The Fighting Tigers" will
take on "The Ridge Runners."

JOB SHOP I
WANTED: 35 men to serve at
banquet, Thursday at 6:15 p.m.
Salary, $1 per hour plus dinner.
See Miss Roose in room 18.

ELECTRIC SWAYER
Sales and Service
1-Du
Service

"War’

Fashion Cleaners

%tat
Ova,

8

For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning

?lianas Mechanics Only
Specialty
Berries

mai

VIE SHAVER SHOP

and_clyejrtg, _

--i.L Santa Clara - -San Joao M. Calif.
Maw Bal. 1012

277 E. San Fernando St lat. 3298.W

FASHIONS BY THE YARD

LOOK
to us for 3,our wardrobe needs
Clidffifr

.

BE IT COTTONS RAYONS
SILKSSATINS or WOOLENS

10144fr

"SAN JOSE’S FINEST FABRIC CENTER"

Years
in

Columbia
5337-W

BY TI-IE VfIRD

LTD.Students Receive
Discount on
All Purchases

ARK NEIL

San Jose
01*/

84 E. SAN FERNANDO

NEXT DOOR TO WESTERN UNION

ritic

WALK INDance Out!
(Look for RED-STRIPED Door at
Pack. Theatre Entranu)

141 So. First

Col. 4842-J

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M.

See America’s Olympic
Ski Team In Action
Entire Proteeds To U. S.
Olympic Ski Fund
Sponsored by: FOUR LOCAL SKI CLUBS
Admission: .90 Tax inc.

It’s
American

4.4.
. so
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It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clare

3435 El Camino - Altherton

,red

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
as Stork ot Pam

(At tha Campus Colony Dress Shop)

Learn Quicker
At Less Cost
DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE
YOUR
DANCING

Intramural League
Game Play-Offs

OUTSTANDING SKI FILM IN COLOR,
FILMED AT SUN VALLEY ANb NARRATED
BY LOWELL THOMAS. FULL LENGTH.

--TI4L LUNCH BOX

BEAU

By DAVE LEONARD
Although Ted Mumby’s tennis
team has but one game positively
scheduled, California at Berkeley,
the racqueteers have several coals
on the fire. Two of these are invitations from Cal Poly at San Luis
Obispo, and Humboldt State at
Arcata asking if 8.15 would consider a home and home series this
season.

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Fresh from capturing the Northern California Junior 11if rest.
hug tourney at Berkeley Saturday, the Spartan matmen face the
powerful California Golden Bear squad tonight in the local gym
at 8 o’clock.
In their taking the NCJIW crown, the Spartan?, garnered 25

"OLYMPIC REVIEW"

Sandwiches- Box Lunches

Give your favorite

MONTGOMERY THEATER
JAN. 22, 1948

Spartan Tennists Si Matmen Win NCJIW
Meet Cal. Bears In Title; To Meet Cal.
CCAA Meet In May

4
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SPAATAN DAILY
Tuesday, January 20, 19441

PUB BOARD TO
DISCUSS DAILY
The newly organized PubMations Advisory Board will meet in
the Student Union tomorrow at 4
p.m. to discuss organization and
background of the college publication. An effort will be made to
resolve some of the diMcultios
confronting the Spartan Daily.

;COUNCIL FILLS
PRO TEM OFFICE
(Continued from Page 1)
LaMar, and Pat Walsh will serve
on the committee.
Miss
Walsh
was
appointed
treasurer pro tempore until next
week when Council failed to reah
a two-thirds majority vote. Tom
Wall and Bob Hines were nominated for the position vacated by
Charlotte Harder.

Acting upon a suggestion by
The meeting was called by
Dean
Pitman,
Council
voted
Dwight Bentel, chairman, with the
against a Joint session with Pub"Doc"
cooperation of Emerson
lications Advisory board at its
Arends, student body president.
first meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Mr. Bentel expressed the hope Chairman of the board, Dwight
that the Board would be active Etentel, had requested Council be
In assisting the college publica- present to air policies of the Spartion with its many problems.
tan Daily and give them an opThe Advisory Board is made up portunity to quiz Editor Jack SUof Dr. James Clancy of the Speech vey. Council had voted at its last
department; Carl Hoffman of the session to have Silvey attend last
Journalism department; Bill Felse, night’s meeting to discuss the pubgraduate manager; Doug Morris - lication_
son of the Student Council; Fred
COUNCIL PASSES BUCK
Albright and Clary Duke, memArends
suggested that the probbers of the Spartan Knights.
lem of the Student -Faculty Relations board be dumped into the
lap of the Constitution Revision
committee with the idea of incorporating it into the by-laws of
the Constitution. This suggestion
(Continued from Page 1)
was approved by Council and will
and the Pacific Coast champion- be discussed at the committee’s
meeting Thursday night.
ship meet is at Sacramento.

Boxing Schedule
Sets 18 Meets

The schedule:
Dec. 2-3-4-5Novice Tourney,
here.
Jan. 9All-College Boxing, here.
Jan. 15-8. F. State, here.
College InvitaJan. 28Junior
tional, here.
Jan. 28Alameda Naval Air Station, here.
Feb. 5Humboldt-COP-Fresno,
here (Aud.).
Feb. 13Santa Barbara & Nevada,
here.
of Idaho, Moscow,
Feb. 19U.
Idaho.
Feb. 21Gonzaga at Spokane.
College InvitaFeb. 27Junior
tional, here.
Mar. 5 6 CCAA, here.
Mar. 11St. Mary’s, here (Aucl.)
Mar. 20LSU at Baton Rouge.
Mar. 20Santa Barbara, there.
Mar. 27UCLA at Los Angeles.
at Madison,
Apr. 1-2-11NCAA
Wis.
Apr. 9-10Pacific Coast Champ,
at Sacramento.

Morals Charges
Face Students
One student has withdrawn and
another is expected to withdraw
due to their apprehension for molesting young ladles on the college
campus, according to Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman.
The two men were requested to
leave San Jose State college by
the Personnel committee following discovery of instances of indecent exposure which they were
reported to have committed.

U. S. RESTAURANT
FINE FOODS
MODERATE PRICES
347 So. First
Ballard 8214
Harry T. Towns, Owner -Mgr.

Phil Bray reported satisfactory
progress has been made by the
committee. Two students from
each department will serve with
the group in an advisbry capacity.
Bruce McNeil, president of Student Y, requested ;129 from Council to pay tuition for three San
Jose State students at the American Youth Foundation Leadership
training camp in Minnesota.
Physical, mental, social, and religious leadership is taught at
Camp Miniwanca, according to McNeil, and he recommended that
prospective Council members an
student presidents be sent there.
Barbara Brewster, Adeline Clark,
Bill Swasey, and McNeil attended
the training school last year and
Council paid half of the tuition for
three. The Student Council decided to postpone a decision until
next Monday.

The Esquire Den
32 W. San F.

do St.

For a Complata
Tasty Mao lall in Ono-Try an Enchilada Dins*,

BREAKFASTS
Ham or Bacon & Eggs
Toast & Coff-75c
Eggs. Toast & Coffisa-45c

DINNER & LUNCHES
Hamburgers-75c
Chitaburgars-35c
Hamburger Steak
and Chile Beans-65c
Enchiladas -45c
Spaghetti & Mare Balls,
Bread & Butter, Salad
Coffss-75c
Opan 7 Days - 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

The Esquire Den
32 W. San Farnando St.

BALLARD 8230

-11ReopenintiMfier Itimiodeling"

SMITH’S CREAMERY
205 South Second St.

HAMBURGERS our SPECIALTY
Tasty Sandwiches
& Complete Fountain Service
ED.

WILLIAMS, Manager

Classified Ads I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WAA: Meeting tonight at 7:30
In $112. Films to be shown.
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Meeting
7:30 p.m. Student Union.
SKI CLUB: .Tonight at 7:30 in
room 124.
STUDENT AFFILIATE, ACS:
Meet in room S29 today at 1:30
p.m.
WSSF STEERING COMMITTEE: Meet in the Student Y office today at 4:30 p.m.
SEMINAR ON SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: Meet today at
7:30 p.m.
STUDENT Y FINANCE COMMITTEE: Meet this evening at 10.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Meet
tonight at 8:15 in the Women’s
gym. Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan
will instruct advanced folkdancing.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL:
Meet in room 117 tonight at 7.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meet in
room 24 tonight. at 7:30.
"30" CLUB: Meet tonight at
7:30 in room 117.
SILVER SABER
SOCIETY:
Meet in B63 tonight at 7:15.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meet today at 11:30 am, in room
B2.

GUARDS WATCH
HIGH SCORER
(Continued from Page 1)
the Moraga men under Coach Benny Neff to edge out the University of San Francisco last week.
The Spartans, who displayed a
great deal of talent in downing
the Gauchos last week have an
outside chance of outlasting the
Moragarus in tonight’s encouter.

FOR RENT: Sleeping room for
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Meet
two boys. Breakfast served. 357
this evening in room 21 at 7:30.
WAA BOWLING CLUB: Meet S. 13th St.
FOR RENT: One double room,
at the San Jose Bowling Alley
twin beds. $20 a month. 322 W.
today at 3:30.
FROSH CLUB I (FRYERS): William, Bal. 2668-J.
LOST: An identification braceDance tonight in the Student Unlet on grounds east of Men’s gym.
ion from 7:30 until 11 p.m.
HALEIWA CLUB: Meet this Owner’s name on bracelet. Finder
evening at 176 S. 17th street, 7:30. please return to Information ofFRESHMEN: Meet in auditor- fice.
LOST: One leather binder and
ium this morning at 11:30.
book. Name, Tom King, in righthand corner. Please return to Information office.
LOST: A single strand of pearls,
FOR SALE: 1932 Ford sport
coupe, good tires, motor. Mayfair January 12. Will the finder please
returre to Information office or
994. Leo Masini.
FOR SALE: 1935 Graham se- call Col. 8695-W. Reward.
dan, cheap. See Mrs. Pritchard in
the Dean of Women’s office.
FOR SALE: Kodak Bantam L
4.5 complete with filters and synchronizer. Like new. Call Carter
Hjelte, Col. 86094.
FOR SALE: 1933 Plymouth
ON REGULAR &
four-door sedan. J box in Coop.
ETHYL GASOLINES
FOR SALE: Webster wire reHigh Onions & Easy Starting I
corder, brand new. Col. 3166-W.
FOR SALE: Dark blue tuxedo,
size 38. Single breasted, very reasonable. Call Bal. 8230 after 4:30
SEASIDE SERVICE 4th 1 William
p.m. 152 S. 9th St.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Attention, Students!

3e per gal off
Bob & Ted’s
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CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP
Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed
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Visit Us Between Classes
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Just Across Campus

277 E. San Fernando Street
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Here’s your chance to
qualify for a lob that
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pays $336 a month after

tor
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one year’s training
A special interviewing team will soon

wi

be here to talk with men interested in U. S.
Air Force Pilot Training. It is equipped to
interview applicants, give preliminary physical examinations and flying aptitude testa.

ho
gu

You may be eligible for appointment to
the March 1 or July 1 Aviation Cadet
Classes. If you qualify, you begin at $75 a
month, with food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental care provided. Upon successful completion of the 52 -week training
course, you’re commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force Reserve, and assigned to
active duty as pilot with the U. S. Air
Force at $336 a month to ftaM=Yetuitiaty-7
get an extra $500 for each year of active
service. There are many other benefits
that make this one of the outstanding
opportunities offered to this year’s graduating class.
-

Why not drop
in and discuss it?

CAUFE HS WI IH

A I I, rims

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

INTIR VIEWS WILL SE HELD:

Barracks 24 or 25. January 20 or 22 12:30 PM. Oa
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